Instruction Manual
You are welcomed to purchase and use the company’s digital
active speakers, to ensure the safe use of this product to achieve

Model:PBX-22

the best results, please read this manual carefully。
This product can be connected to PC, TV, CD, VCD, DVD,
TUNER, TAPE,USB, TF, BT and other audio equipment, it is easy
to carry, fully functional perfect design, excellent sound quality
performance, I believe will bring you New feeling。
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When charging the unit, please turn off the power switch,
so as not to appear the phenomenon of battery failure, do not
use the machine for a long time, please every 30 days or so for
the local charge and discharge time, so as not to use for a long
time, resulting in battery capacity decline Or damaged。

Technical Parameters
output Power:5W

frequency response:40Hz-16Khz

speaker unit:4inch*1

signal- to- noise ratio:≥85dB

impedance: 2 ohm

total harmonic distortion:≤0. 05 1W

Connecting to BT
until you hear one beep.BT Mode is on.
will read“QFX PBX-22”on smartphone.

Connect with“QFX PBX- 22”click the ok on smartphone.

Press“Mode”on front panel
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TF mode will start automatically
Press“PLAY/PAUSE”to continue play/pause music.
Press“NEXT”button to go to next song.

Press“Mode”on front panel

1、 USB socket
2、 Micro SD card socket
3、Charging socket(DC 5V)
4、Audio input pin
5、Power control switch
6、Mode:LIN、MP3、FM、BT
7、 Previous song(FM:the previous channel)
8、Play/pause(FM:Automatic search)
9、Next song(FM:The next channel)
10、Power Indicator

Connect 2 PBX-22 Bluetooth® speakers using the latest
True Wireless Stereo (TWS) technology for stereo*
audio experience
True Wireless System (TWS) is a wireless technology
that allows two speakers to connect, sync, and play
audio simultaneously.

USB mode will start automatically
Press“NEXT”button to go to next song.

Press“Mode”on front panel
to switch to FM Mode.Radio will star automatically.
Press“PLAY/PAUSE”to enter into automatic FM channel.
Press“NEXT”button to go to next song.

TWS Function
Turn on both units of the same model, switch both units to
Bluetooth mode. Next press “MODE” button on both models at
the same time for 5-10 seconds. You will hear a beep at that time.
Unit is connected to each other. Open the Bluetooth on your
device and connect to PBX-22.
The 2 speakers will connect automatically to each other next time.

Stream audio from your phone via Bluetooth to get true
stereo sound.
* TWS works only via Bluetooth with this speaker.

Disconnect TWS: Press the “MODE” button of the two products at
the same time for a few seconds. Once you hear beep, the TWS
function is disconnected successfully.
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